
Executive Officers 

Cinema Group - December 8, 10 a.m. 

Christmas Lunch Tables - December 11-12, 9:30 a.m. 

General Lunch Meeting - December 13, 11:30 a.m.

Christmas Gala - December 14, 5:30 - 8:30 p.m. 

Knitting & Needles - December 18, 10 a.m.

Book Talk - December 21, 10 a.m. 

Board Meeting - January 8, 9:30 a.m.
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Card Party - January 25, 11:30 a.m.
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President's Message

The Christmas Tree Lane Walk Nights are back! We will be handing out cookies on the December 12th Walk

Night when the Lane opens at 6 p.m. Donna Strickler and Jeanette Tate and their committee will offer

cookies to lane walkers in front of the club house. If you would like to donate Christmas cookies, please

contact Donna or Jeanette.

Our Holiday fun continues as we plan for our Christmas luncheon on December 13th. Juliette Hammel has

her own list of elves who have volunteered to decorate our lunch tables. Be prepared to be dazzled with

Holiday magic and surprises!

Just when you thought the festivities were over…December 14th (5:30-8:30) is our spectacular Christmas Gala,

“Christmas on the Lane”. Shirley Zaver and Donna Strickler are the co-chairs and have been working hard

to make this an extra special evening for you and your date. This is truly a beautiful evening and not to be

missed.

Looking forward to spending the Holidays with you.

Happy Holidays, 

Teresa 
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Teresa Kirkorian 

I hope you all had a wonderful Thanksgiving with your loved

ones. We have so much to be grateful for! I want to thank our

chairs and members for a memorable November. This year’s

Trash to Treasure was a tremendous success. Thank you to our

very diligent chairs, Linda Boyajian, Fran Morrison and 

Kathy Powers and to our section chairs who turned our club

house into a fabulous shopping experience. All hands were on

deck and many deserving families, children, and students will

benefit from all your hard work. Nancee Smith and her

committee had another successful Maker’s Market. Our parking

lot was full of beautiful, handcrafted items and goodies. 

Although we had rain in the morning, the sun came out and it

turned out to be a beautiful day.

We have so much to look forward to this December!

“May this season find you among those you love, 

sharing in the twin glories of generosity and gratitude.”
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Fig Garden Woman’s Club
Board Meeting Minutes
November 6, 2023

Call to Order: The meeting was called to order at 9:32 a.m. by President Teresa Kirkorian. 

First Vice President: Vice president Kim Gould thanked Chris Monahan for providing the delicious

refreshments and decorations.

Second Vice President: Second Vice President Desiree Ward shared that the speaker for the November

General Meeting will be Jim Deis with the American Historical Society of Germans from Russia.   

Treasurer’s Report: Treasurer Susan Simpson reported; as of October 31, 2023, there is total of

$191,898.87 in our accounts. We had income of $4,317 including $2,784.98 from Oktoberfest and

expenditures of $12,984.40.  Our preliminary numbers for Trash to Treasure show us grossing

$29,553.45, but she is still receiving money and will provide a more accurate figure at the General

Meeting. The Trash to Treasure event in April netted about $22,000, and this event is sure to exceed that

amount. She also shared that the District is looking for a volunteer to act as recording secretary for the

district meetings. If anyone is interested, please see Susan.  

Susan proposed a change to the bylaws regarding when we accept dues. They are currently due at the end

of June, but she is still collecting them. It is disrespectful and we can’t budget accurately without knowing

how many members we have. Susan proposed we change the bylaws so dues are due at the end of May.

This happens every year and fining people doesn't really work. The job of treasurer is a lot of work and

she doesn't have the time to track everyone down. Moving the deadline up to May will also help Susan

Pappas with organizing the handbook. Martha Stewart noted that we voted that anybody who is

delinquent will be dropped from the membership, but it isn’t being enforced. Monica Balch suggested that

members who don’t pay their dues on time moved to the membership waiting list. The bylaws committee

will discuss at their next meeting and Maureen Boyle will present her recommendations. 

Approval of the Minutes: Suzanne Crosina-Sahm announced the minutes of the October board meeting

were published in the November Fig Leaf and asked if there were any additions, corrections or deletions.

Carol McCrumb pointed out that the Detective Skip Swain’s (speaker presenting to our club on the topic

on Scams and Security) name was listed incorrectly. She also pointed out that Chris Monahan was

thanked for decorating the luncheon tables when it was she and her committee that did the work.  

Hearing those changes, Irene Weigand moved the minutes be approved as published. Ann Caldwell

seconded the motion and the minutes of the October meeting were approved with corrections. 

Corresponding Secretary’s Report: Liz Conner reported that we received one donation request from Hope

Now. No other correspondence was received. 

- continued -
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District Report: Eleanor Rojas was not in attendance, so she will provide her report at the luncheon. 

President’s Report: President Teresa Kirkorian shared how pleased and grateful she is that the club

house looks spotless after Trash to Treasure - the committee did a wonderful job cleaning up. She

thanked Irene and her committe for an amazing Oktoberfest. Ann Caldwell and Sonja Robinson did a

fantastic job with our lunches. 

STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS: 

Ammenties: Kim Garcia reported that her committee sent 21 birthday cards, one Thinking of You card.  

Web Administrator: Barb Moen reported that we have 685 Facebook likes, which is up 25. There are

904 followers, which is up by 75. Instagram followers are at 344 which is up by five. Our website

Member resources is at 72 which is up six since the last report. Barb shared some of the positive

comments left on our website from people who attended Trash to Treasure and were pleased with how

friendly our members are and how organized the sale was. We also received thanks from some of the

the organizations who received donations from Trash to Treasure. 

Preservation and Planning: Martha Stewart reported that we have hot water in both bathrooms and

new faucets. No other plans for now. 

Clubhouse Usage: Deb Reuland reported that we will have a children’s event in the clubhouse in the

morning of December 9 hosted by a non-profit that supports new moms and children. We are receiving

a big rental fee for this event providing a nice profit for our club. Deb and Teresa will meet soon about

details for club rental. 

SPECIAL COMMITTEES: 

Oktoberfest: Chair Irene Weigand thanked everyone for supporting the event. She was happy with the

Oktoberfest event - it was fun and we made a little money for the club. Irene and her co-chair, Jennifer

Huelskamp, are ready to turn it over to new chairs after chairing the event for the last three years. They

can change the theme, if they like. Teresa thanked Irene and Jennifer, as they donated quite a few

things to make the event a success. 

Trash to Treasure: Co-Chair Frances Morrison thanked everyone who made the event a success - it

ran like a “well-oiled machine.” Everyone who helped is absolutely vital. Just askded that we all be a

little lighter, kinder, and gentler when under pressure. She read co-chair Kathy Powers’ report who had

suggestions for next year. She suggested that the work shift sign-up sheet be placed in the foyer at the 

November 6, 2023 Board Meeting Minutes, continued

- continued -
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October meeting, that we accept donations at the clubhouse every Saturday afternoon, continue to use

SJM volunteers, continue the great marketing venues we utilized this year, have drawings for prizes at

the September and October meetings (the committee paid for those prizes) . She also thanked the

husbands of the co-chairs for all their help. For next year she suggested having four co-chairs and

buying more clear plastic hangers. Co-chair Linda Boyajian shared that it was a pleasure working with

everyone and the event was a success because we all worked together - we had 70 percent turnout of al

our members. Teresa thanked the chairs for a record-breaking year.  

Get Acquainted Coffee: Diane Hill thanked everyone for attending the Get Acquainted Coffee at the

home of Marilyn Schutt. Marilyn is a wonderful hostess. She thanked her co-chair Marsha Wagner.  

Harvest Cocktail Party: Kim Gould reminded everyone that the party is Wednesday, November 15th

from 5 to 7 p.m. It’s open to members and guests. Bring a beverage and appetizer to share. The board

will decorate and set up.  

Santa’s House: Irene Weigand reported that they will be selling tickets at the luncheon this Wednesday.

Children are $25 and parents are $10. last year we had a lot of adults and it got very crowded, so we are

charging adults to hopefully discourage having too many extra adults in attendance. The event is

December 12 from 10 a.m. to noon. We will have the clubhouse cleaned up and ready for the board

meeting the Monday after. 

Sip & Shop: Co-chair Suzy Wren reported that she and co-chair Cam Maloy will be providing flyers for

the event at the luncheon and asking members to sign up to bring beverages and appetizers. 

Christmas Tree Lane: Teresa reported that we will be handing out cookies to walkers on the second

walk night which is December 12. Frances Morrison stated that the walk nights are still up in the air due

to a funding issue. It will be decided at the Fig Garden Homeowners Association meeting. 

Christmas Luncheon Tables: Chair Juliette Hammel reported that we decorerators for all tables. If you

decorate a table and want to sit at it, you need to pay for your tickets. The clubhouse will be open the

Monday and Tuesday before the luncheon for people to decorate.  

Christmas Gala: Committee Chair Shirley Zaver announced that the Christmas Gala is Thursday,

December 14, 2023, from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. Your place is reserved when you pay your $50 per person.

Janelle Dunn will not be reserve your spot if you don’t pay. Teresa Hurtado is catering our buffet and

there will be a small silent auction on the stage. The membership will be asked to provide dessert. Janelle

said we have capacity for 144 tickets with tables set for eight. We could possibly squeeze in a one more

chair to have tables of nine. Shirley reminded everyone that only members and their spouses or

significant others may attend so we can give as many members as possible to have an opportunity to

attend.  

 

November 6, 2023 Board Meeting Minutes, continued

- continued -
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COMMUNITY PROJECTS: 

Rescue the Children: Libby Borchardt reported for Suzanne Swanson. She wanted to thank the board for

allowing members to buy pajamas for the children and moms in the shelter. A sign-up sheet was

circulated at the coffee and 33 members have signed up to buy pajamas and they are providing 45 sets of

pajamas. We will be collecting at the next few meetings. We could always use extra for women and

children who come to the shelter later, so if you would like to donate feel free to bring them to the

November or December meetings. Extra-large is probably the most common size needed. We are starting a

reading program for pre-schoolers on Wednesdays, If we get more vlounteers we can offer a program for

older children after school on Fridays. If you are interested in volunteering, see Libby.  

Movie Review: Chair Becky Morlock reported that the movie review group will be meeting this Friday,

November 10 at 10 a.m. and will discuss the film “You Can Count on Me.” She also shared that during the

Trash to Treasure sale she had several people approach her about becoming a member. She took the

names and numbers of six people and told them that she would add them to the wait list, which is

currently at 14. 

NEW BUSINESS:

30 Second Announcements:

Martha Stewart pointed out evidence of a leak in the roof. Teresa said it was from a leak that was fixed

last year, but we need to change the panel. 

Ann Caldwell thanked everyone who brought food for Trash to Treasure. We served at least 252 lunches.

Tamara Hargrave thanked everyone for the fabulous job.

Kim Gould thanked everyone for their donations. Seceptor & Sash donated two $50 gift certificates and

she will be drawing names of two lucky winners who donated jewelry. The drawing will be at the

luncheon.

Liz Conner asked everyone to keep her daughter, Amy, in their prayers. She is experiencing a high-risk

pregnancy and is due in a few days.  

The meeting was adjourned at 10:24 a.m.

Respectfully submitted by:

 

November 6, 2023 Board Meeting Minutes, continued

    

Suzanne Crosina-Sahm 

Recording Secretary

FIG GARDEN WOMAN’S CLUB
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November 6, 2023 Board Meeting Minutes, continued

Barbara Wiedel’s phone

number is: (559)284-7211. 

The number in the

handbook was her land line

which has been

disconnected. 

Please Note

Social Media and Website
Barb Moen

With all the fun holiday events we  have coming

up, members are encouraged to submit photos of

club activities that we can post on our Facebook

and InstaGram pages, and on the FGWC website. 

Please send them to Barb Moen via text 

(559) 285-2933, or email, bcmoen@yahoo.com. 

When submitting please include the names of

people in the photo from left to right so they can

be identified correctly, and a signed photo release

form for any guests in the photo. Photo release

forms are available on the kitchen desk in the

blue folder.

mailto:bcmoen@yahoo.com


Fig Garden Woman’s Club
General Meeting Minutes
November 8, 2023

Welcome: President Teresa Kirkorian welcomed everyone to our October luncheon. 

Pledge of Allegiance and Collect: Martha Stewart led us in reciting the pledge of allegiance and the

Collect. 

Song and Inspiration: Martha Stewart and Kathleen Lehman lead us in singing “It’s a Grand Old Flag”

then Kathleen read an inspiring piece and wished everyone blessings for November. 

President’s Announcements: Teresa asked our members to introduce their guests and welcomed everyon

to the lunch meeting. She reminded everyone of this year’s theme of gratitude. We have so much to be

grateful for and we might need to do a little self reflection. Are we living our Collect? “O Lord God, let us

not forget to be kind.” Please keep this in mind when choosing your words with others. 

Speaker: Desiree Ward introduced our speaker, Jim Deis, with the American Historical Society of

Germans from Russia. Jim shared the history of the German Russians that settled in the Valley. He

invited us to visit his library that offers extensive geneaolgy research tools. He’d be happy to set up tours

of groups between 10 and 12 members, or the public is welcome to make an appointment to use the

research tools. His library covers 250 yeras of history and some of his documents are 170 years old. 

Call to Order: The meeting was called to order by President Teresa Kirkorian at 1:01 p.m. 

Vice President: Vice president Kim Gould thanked Marla Speechly and Lisa Farnesi for shopping for

their work on the centerpieces and thanked Pardini’s for a job always well done. Extra lunches were

available at $20 each. 

Treasurer’s Report: Treasurer Susan Simpson reported that as of October 31, 2023, the B of A checking

balance is $78,760.26. The Endowment Fund is $68,200.74, the Building Maintenance Fund is $31,766.38,

and the Memorial Fund is $13,171.49. The total cash on hand is $191,898.87. Income was $4,317 and

expenses were $12,984.40. She shared that the November Trash to Treasure event was a success netting

$27,320.60. She is still receiving money, so that number will be higher. By comparison, in April the Next

to New event netted $22,202.57. She congratulated the committee on their work and a job well done. 

Susan shared that she attended the District board meeting and they are looking for a volunteer to serve as

recording secretary. Reach out to Susan if you are interested. The District is also going to hold a

photography contest and is selling insulated beverage cups with all the club logos as a fundraiser. Cups

are $25.  
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- continued -



Approval of the Minutes: Suzanne Crosina-Sahm announced that the minutes of the October general

meeting were published in the November Fig Leaf, and asked if there were any additions, corrections or

deletions. Hearing none, Cathy Frost moved the minutes be approved as published. Cam Maloy seconded

the motion and the minutes of the October general meeting were approved as submitted. 

District Report: District representative Eleanor Rojas reviewed this year’s theme of Domestic Violence.

She reiterated that a recording secretary is needed at the District level.  

STANDING COMMITTEES

Membership: Chair Becky Morlock had to leave the meeting early so no membership report was provided. 

Amenities: Chair Kim Garcia had to leave the meeting early so no membership report was provided. 

Bylaws: Chair Maureen Boyle reported that we had planned to vote on bylaws changes at this meeting, but

she discovered a typo in her document she submitted to the Fig Leaf. She publish the corrected proposal in

the December Fig Leaf so we can vote on it at the January meeting. She and her committee will also be

bringing forth a proposal to when we pay dues. Dues will be delinquent if not paid by May 31st. This will

coincide with our year end.  (See page 12 of this newsletter for the proposed bylaws changes).  

Clubhouse Usage: Chair Deb Reuland reported that we will have a children’s event in the clubhouse in the

morning of December 9 hosted by a non-profit that supports new moms and children. 

Website & Social Media: Chair Barb Moen reported that we have 685 Facebook likes, which is up 25.

There are 904 followers, which is up by 75. Instagram followers are at 344 which is up by five. Our

website Member resources is at 72 which is up six since the last report. Barb shared some of the positive

comments left on our website from people who attended Trash to Treasure and were pleased with how

friendly our members are and how organized the sale was. We also received thanks from some of the the

organizations who received donations from Trash to Treasure. 

Preservation and Planning: Barb reported for Chair Martha Stewart that we have hot water in both

bathrooms now.  

SPECIAL COMMITTEES

Get Acquainted Coffee: Chair Diane Hill thanked Marilyn Schutt for opening her lovely home to us for

the coffee and thanked the committee. The next coffee will be in February. 
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November 8, 2023 General Meeting Minutes, continued

- continued -



Oktoberfest: Co-chair Irene Wiegand reported that Oktoberfest was a success and we were able to make

money even if we couldn’t hold a raffle or silent auction. 

Santa’s House: Irene shared that we will kick off the holidays with Santa’s House on Saturday, 

December 2 from 10 a.m. to noon. The committee decided to charge $10 for adults in addition to the $25

per child to hopefully discourage having too many extra adults in attendance. Co-chair Jennifer

Huelskamp is selling tickets after the meeting and accept Venmo, cash, and checks. She invited members

to sign up to bring cookies and to sign up to volunteer. The Salvation Army will be collecting Christmas

gifts for underpriviliged children. If members would like to participate, take a tag off the Christmas tree in

the clubhouse foyer that has the child’s information on it. Please bring your unwrapped gifts to the

clubhouse before the next meeting. 

Christmas Tree Lane Walk Night: The walk nights have not been confirmed, but if they are we will

serve cookies on December 12.  

Trash to Treasure: Co-chair Linda Boyajian congratulated everyone on a job well done. The chairs for

each section did a fantastic job and were very organized. People who came to the sale were very impressed

by how organized and friendly we were. Co-chair Frances Morrison did a great job on marketing the

event and Kathy Powers did a grea job organizing. Ann Caldwell and Sonja Robinson provied beautiful

lunches and our members provided great donation. Because of our incredible team work and everyone’s

efforts, the event exceeded the $21,000 goal. She asked all section chairs to stand and be recognized. 

Co-chair Cathy Powers impressed upon the group that everyone played a part in making the fundraiser a

success, and gave a shout out to our newest members who were there in full force. Kudos to Frances for

garnering so much media exposure and to Annie Anderson for her Reddit article that reached 47,000

readers. 

Trash to Treasure Lunches: Co-chair Ann Caldwell served 298 lunches over an 8-day period and

thanked the ladies who brought food for the workers. The meals were good and the fellowship was

fabulous!  

Trash to Treasure Jewelry: Kim Gould announced that if you donated jewelry that your name is going

into a drawing for one of two $50 gift certificates to Scepter & Sash. Carol Kempman and 

Shirley Buckenbeger were the lucky winners. 

Harvest Cocktail Party: Kim Gould reminded everyone that the party is Wednesday, November 15th from

5 to 7 p.m. It’s open to members and guests. Bring a beverage and appetizer to share. 
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November 8, 2023 General Meeting Minutes, continued
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Maker’s Market: Teresa reported for chair Nancee Smith that all of the vendor booths have been sold for

our event taking place November 18th in the parking lot. 

Sip & Shop: Co-chair Cam Maloy provided flyers for the fundraiser on Friday, December 1 from 3 to 7

p.m. at Ammon’s. Sign up sheets are on the tables to volunteer to bring appetizers. Mention you are with

our club and Ammon’s will donate 15% of sales to our club.  

Christmas Luncheon Tables: All tables have been assigned to decorators. The clubhouse will be open

Monday and Tuesday from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. to decorate.  

Christmas Gala: Chair Shirley Zaver asked members to sign up to bring appetizers and desserts to the

gala. The theme is “Christmas on the Lane” and will take place on Thursday, December 14 from 5:30 to

8:30 p.m.  

COMMUNITY PROJECTS

Rescue the Children: Co-chair Suzanne Swanson reported that her committee has collected 45 sets of

new children’s Christmas pajamas for the children in the shelter. If you would like to donate, they could

still accept donations for new people coming into the shelter. The women there wear mosly XL. There are

a few babies, but mostly children ages six to eight.  

NEW BUSINESS/30-SECOND ANNOUNCEMENTS

Donna Strickler shared that there is a Fig Garden Homeowners Association meeting tonight to determing

if there will be Christmas Tree Lane walk nights. If there is, she will be asking members to provide

cookies fot the walk night on December 12. 

Teresa invited members, their family, and friends to attend the discussion at our clubhouse by Detective

Swain on November 13 on the topic of Financial  Crimes. 

Teresa thanked the members for their attention and the meeting was adjourned at 1:34 p.m.  

Respectfully submitted, 
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Suzanne Crosina-Sahm 

Recording Secretary

FIG GARDEN WOMAN’S CLUB
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By-laws
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Maureen Boyle, Chair





For new members who would like to add the FGWC icon on your phone or tablet for easy access, below are

step-by-step instructions on how to do so.

Our Club Website at Your Fingertips 

Bring up the FGWC website on your phone’s internet browser. 1.

Touch the apps icon to display the apps drawer. 2.

Long press the app icon you want to add to your home screen 3.

Drag the app to the home screen page, lifting your finger to place the app4.

Bring up the FGWC website on your phone’s or iPad’s internet browser.1.

At the bottom of the page you see a square with arrow pointing up. Click on it. 2.

Click on "Add to Home Screen".3.

Merry Christmas and best wishes for a wonderful new year!

Barb 

Barb Moen, Website and Social Media Chair

For those of you with Apple IOS devices:  

That’s it! You’re done.  Just click on the icon whenever you want to check the webpage.

For Android devices:  

If you have any questions, I'd be happy to walk you through it or show you at the next meeting. 

If you are not registered in the “Member Resources” Section, please go to figgardenwomansclub.org. You

will see “Register” in the top right hand corner. Click on it and complete the form. The section contains

our handbook, new members, the Fig Leaf, and our current calendar.
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https://www.facebook.com/figgardenwomansclub/
https://instagram.com/figgardenwomansclub?igshid=6jkrixeyvbz1
http://figgardenwomansclub.org/


Seventeen November birthday cards were mailed 

Two phone calls were made and “Thinking of You” cards sent to Bobby Herrinton and Mary Nieson

One Get Well card was sent to Sally Seago

  

 

 

Amenities Report
for 

November 2023 Activities
Chairs: Kim Garcia & Karen Tozlian 

December

KIM (559) 970-1930 AND

KAREN (559) 284-5951

We’d like to thank everyone who helped make the Trash to Treasure boutique such a great success.

This year among the treasures we had Burberry, Eileen Fisher, Lilly Pulitzer, Kate Spade, St John,

Ferragamo, Jimmy Choo, Michael Kors, Coach, Cole Haan, Tory Burch, leathers, furs, and a great

selection from Anthropologie, Chicos, and Talbots, to name a few.

Thank you for going through your closets and for collecting 

from friends and neighbors. Also, thank you for your purchases!

Last but not least, thank you to those that volunteered your 

time to sort, hang, steam, wash, mend and arrange the 

department. A lot of work but rewarding.

We had fun and enjoyed getting to know you better.

Trash to Treasure Boutique
Tamara Hargrave



23 Kristen Prieto
23 Pat Shein
25 Ellie Craig 
26 Lingle Chen
27 Effie Beeman 
30 Juli O’Dea
31  Susan Pappas

1 J.J. Krivochiev
3 Juli Solaequi
4 Peggy Abels
4 Joyce Hughes
4 Margaret Nordstrom 
10 Kathryn Efird
14 Erika Hoppe
16 Julia Durley

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY to our members 

born in

December!
18 Vanda McArthur
18 Eleanor Rojas
18 Dottie Troisi
19 Marsha Wagner
21 Suzy Wren
21 Lori Mohun
22 Carol Scott
23 Leesa Kazarian 


